Did you know that the Commission regularly publishes research, brochures, and newsletters designed to support ACCSC-accredited institutions and enhance the student educational experience? These free resources are all available on the ACCSC website—click the links below for more information!

The **Blueprints for Success** series provides a framework that can help a school gain a better understanding of the expectations and rigor of the accreditation process, as well as sample documentation that a school might consider in order to demonstrate compliance with accrediting standards.

- **Module I:** Preparing a Comprehensive Response for Commission Consideration
- **Module II:** Organizing an Effective Electronic Submission (Currently Under Construction) See ACCSC Instructions for Electronic Submission
- **Module III:** Preparing for the On-Site Evaluation
- **Module IV:** The Graduation and Employment Chart

ACCSC’s **Webinars** provide an opportunity to hear updates on recent initiatives, as well as professional development opportunities for a variety of roles at high performing institutions. More webinars and several PDC Power Sessions are available on ACCSC’s **Online Training Center (OTC)**; visit the OTC’s **Free Resources** to access Virtual Trainings and Webinars including:

- Updates to the Standards of Accreditation
- Initial Distance Education Applications
- Virtual Visits
- The Recognition of Essential Workforce Skills
- Faculty Development Series

Visit **Webinars** on ACCSC’s website for more past webinars, presentations, and certificates.

The **Monograph Series** is designed to provide guidance to ACCSC-accredited schools in the cycle of continuous performance improvement, self-evaluation, and self-improvement processes and practices.

- Completing a Successful Degree Application
- Maximizing Program Advisory Committees
- Learning Resource Systems
- Faculty Improvement Planning/Implementation
- Self Evaluation Processes and Practices
- Institutional Assessment and Improvement Planning/Implementation
- **NEW** Assessing Student Learning Outcomes

The Commission has created a series of **Letters for Students, Graduates, and Employers**, designed to provide useful information regarding the role ACCSC plays in supporting and enhancing the educational experience.

- **New Student** (Engl. / Span.) - schools are encouraged to incorporate this letter with any existing orientation packet provided to new students;
- **Graduation** (Engl. / Span.) - this letter extends the Commission’s congratulations and reminds graduates to stay in touch with their school as a means to provide feedback on the program and the graduate’s success in the workplace; and
- **Employer** (Engl. / Span.) - this letter is designed to help schools partner with employers in order to assess and verify how successful students are in obtaining employment in the field of study after

The **Spotlight on Excellence** highlights innovation and best practices online being implemented by ACCSC-accredited schools to better support today’s students. Written by the schools, the Spotlight on Excellence provides an opportunity for schools to share best practices with each other in the ACCSC community as a means to support student success in the workforce.

**CONNECT WITH ACCSC**

FACEBOOK  
LINKEDIN  
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Auxicent SINGLE CONNECT

Single Connect is a fully featured application designed for placement verifications, employer surveys and to build a job database that will be campus specific. Single Connect provides end-to-end solutions designed for career services.

When we connect with your employers and graduates using Single Connect, we will:

- Verify your placement data with employers
- Complete employer and graduate surveys
- Collect and deliver current job leads from your employers

Be confident of your entire (100%) placement data plus get current employer job postings.

Ask us to see a demo of “Single Connect”!

📞 +1 510-331-1124
VOLUNTEER WITH ACCSC

Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges

PROGRESS COMMITTEE
Assists the Commission in determining compliance with applicable accrediting standards by facilitating the review and analysis of interim reports in areas such as student achievement, student services, PACs, and LRSs.

PROGRAM REVIEW COMMITTEE
Reviews and analyzes associate, baccalaureate and master’s degree applications, as well as applications for distance education approval.

FINANCIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE
Assists the Commission by facilitating the review and analysis of financial statements and all financial reports required to evaluate an institution’s financial soundness.

COMMISSIONER (Board Member)
Members of the ACCSC Board of Directors serve as Commissioners in making accreditation decisions and as fiduciaries overseeing the operation of ACCSC.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Vets and recommends candidates for appointment and election to serve as an ACCSC Commissioner.

APPEALS PANEL
Evaluates accrediting decisions in accordance with the Standards of Accreditation as afforded to schools affected by an adverse accreditation action.

TEAM LEADER
Serves as the designated representative from ACCSC’s membership that is responsible for evaluating the managerial and administrative capacity of a school.

Interested? Let us know and we will follow up!
WE PROVIDE

MODERN ENTERPRISE-GRADE SIS FOR HIGHER ED

CAREER EDUCATION

All-in-one SIS to easily manage the full student lifecycle from admissions to graduation with tools that increase student engagement and staff productivity.

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Easy curriculum management, seamless registration and payment to enhance self-service experience. Tools for marketing to enhance enrollments and more.

WHO WE ARE?

Founded in 2003, Orbund is based in Kansas with over 400 campuses globally running our cloud-based SIS.

Our cloud-based SIS is feature rich to enable enhanced lead management, curriculum management, attendance and grades management, integrated payment processing and lots more in portals for the different constituents using the system. Orbund is SOC 2 Type I certified and currently in audit status for SOC 2 Type II.

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION

+1 877-536-3266  www.orbund.com
Simplified **Recruiting**
Built-in CRM, automated campaigns, text messaging

**Engaged Students**
Student portal to increase engagement

- Class Schedule
- Virtual Classroom
- Pay Tuition & Fees
- Access to Class Materials
- Print Transcripts & Certificates
- Electronic Forms and Signatures
- Communicate with Instructors, Staff & other Students

**Increased Retention**
- SAP reports
- Academic alerts
- Daily & weekly attendance reports

**3rd Party Integrations**
Seamless integration with other systems used to manage your campus operations

**Powering 400+ Campuses Globally**

**Contact Us for More Information**
+1 877-536-3266
www.orbund.com
ARE YOU UP TO DATE ON THE LATEST REQUIREMENTS UNDER TITLE IX?

Better yet, are you prepared for the anticipated changes set to reshape the Title IX landscape? If you answered “No” or “I’m not sure,” then you need to join this webinar in October.

What You’ll Learn:

• **Current Requirements:** Get an overview of the existing Title IX regulations that impact higher education.

• **What’s Changing:** A look at the anticipated revisions to Title IX, breaking down what these changes could mean for your institution.

• **Actionable Insights:** Receive practical advice on how to adapt your institution’s policies and procedures in accordance with the new regulations.

• **Compliance Corner:** Expert tips to ensure that your institution remains compliant during this transition period.

**TITLE IX 2.0: NAVIGATING THE NEW TERRAIN**

WEBINAR
Tuesday, October 10, 2023
2:00 pm ET

Register

**Speaker:**
**Christine Galdston, JD, LL.M.**
With nearly 20 years’ experience working with “non-traditional” schools, Ms. Galdston understands the unique challenges facing these institutions as they try to maintain compliance with myriad and ever-changing regulatory requirements. As a former Title IX Coordinator, she understands the practical challenges faced by schools in their efforts to support safe and inclusive campuses, meet ever-evolving compliance burdens and ultimately serve students in meeting their educational objectives. This hands-on experience combined with legal training and in-depth understanding of the legal landscape informs the insightful perspective she shares with schools through her training and advisory services.
Your Partner for Assessment and Accreditation

Accreditation, Simplified
- Created by educators, for educators
- Uniquely designed for institutional effectiveness
- Empowers higher education leaders to prepare for their institutional and programmatic accreditations
- Increases transparency with powerful dashboards that provide insights at a glance
- Encourages collaboration and helps create a campus-wide culture of continuous improvement

How Weave Supports the Community
- Connections
- Podcast
- IE Tips! Videos
- Weave Academy
- Webinars
- Case Studies
- Workshops
- Guides
- eBooks
- Knowledge Center
- Courses
- Infographics

Scan the QR code to learn more and request a custom demo
ACCSC-OTC provides training for newly hired faculty and offers a wide variety of training courses for ongoing development of campus and online faculty.

CERTIFIED ACCREDITATION PROFESSIONAL

ESSENTIAL WORKFORCE SKILLS

FACULTY TRAINING

All PDC participants can receive 25% off ACCSC’s Online Training Center!

USE CODE: PDC2023

This offer expires January 3, 2024

www.accsctraining.org
CareerPrepped® is a lifelong career success system to help students and job seekers build, prove, and showcase their skills. CareerPrepped has been adopted by ACCSC to help schools achieve and maintain the EWS Programmatic Certification.

A Suite of Standards-Aligned Self-Help Tools that Support Students' Lifelong Career Success

**ADDRESS ALL ESSENTIAL WORKFORCE SKILLS**
CareerPrepped’s Skill Builders help students build all essential workforce skills in all six EWS competency areas. Make them available to students as on-demand, self-help resources and embed any into existing curricula.

**TRACK STUDENTS’ SKILL DEMONSTRATION**
CareerPrepped’s Skill Badges and Career Portfolio enable your students to store unlimited evidence of their skills so you can intervene early to assess what skills they can or cannot demonstrate to employers.

**INTEGRATE SCALABLE SUPPORT SERVICES**
Provide always-on career support and workforce competency development tools, including a resume builder, interview prep videos and a Job Center embeddable throughout the student journey from day one.

**SHOWCASE STUDENTS’ FULL VALUE**
Empower students to tell their career story and showcase their full value with their own Career Site. Upgrade your student & alumni talent pool from folders of resumes to digital, searchable, shareable Career Sites.

**SUPPORT STUDENTS’ LIFELONG LEARNING**
Give unlimited students lifetime access to the CareerPrepped community and tools. Create unlimited groups to organize students how you want, add group admins to any group, and see usage statistics on all groups.

**CREATE AN EWS CULTURE**
Create an essential workforce skills culture using a skills taxonomy concretely defined, modeled by all staff, deliberately practiced, and proven with authentic evidence that carries with students upon graduation.

Learn More
www.essentialworkforceskills.org/careerprepped